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.  "Stuff," said the Ametican, "I am er with the points of their "rnatche-
A TERRIBLE ADVENTURE. not afraid. Filomena, let us go on," , zies" till the blood started from

' 
And, as he spoke, he tightened his more than one wound on his arms.N the spring of 1876 Mexico hold on his horse's rein, and was and legs. Angry, faint and sore,k was in a tumult. Lerdo, the ' about to proceed, when he saw that andhalf blinded by the fierce lays
Fllorneno had not stirred. . of the sun, the American wheeledi"Come, Filomeno," said he, "time around and upbraided the leader
is passing by and we must be off.— for these indignities, and especially

,

Surely you are not aft aid to accom• for depriving him of his clothes. In,
me ?" reply one of the soldiers pulled out

, pany 

1 "No matter," answered the Mexi-1from under his saddle a piece ofi
' can, "but I cannot go as I am. All coarse and filthy matting, which he
these robbers know Filomeno, and carelessly tossed to the prisoner.Diaz. Ili March of this year only , would give a good price for my , "lake this,'' he said ; "it is toothe rumblings of the rebellion were head. If I go with you I must go small for you, but the fleas in it willheard, but society was daily becotn- I disguised. Wait ; " and, turning a- I keep you warm."ing more and more disturbed —1 round, he scrambled lightly and And so, wrapping his dirty cover-Armed men were everywhere about ;quickly back from the road toward ing about his shoulders, our country.and many hands of lawless ruffians ' a little hut near by, whence a thin man started on his painful march towere scour;ng the outskirts of the wreath of smoke was curling lazily Jalapa.

duty School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

. At three o'clock in the afternoon
up through the clear marning air. 1

Pray-
cities and towns, stealing from the 
farmers, and leaving behind them3 o'clock. f 

He was gone scarcely fifteen min- , they reached the town. The Amer-
utes, and when he again drew near ican was hustled into a wretched
the American hardly knew him.— adobe hut on the outskirts of the in this city that some rascally fel- r wrong as the British government is,Filomeno had disappeared under the village, and the Mexicans, after lows had captured an American and but still it is barely possible thatguise of a charcoal burner. ' posting a guard around the place, were going to torture him at the fair radical reforms can be effected even"Now I am ready ; I have left my tied their horses under a shed and to.day. It is fortunate for you that in Great Britain. Probably greater

,
horse where it will be taken &are of," gave themselves up to rest and bois. I have come." personal efforts and sacrifices werehe said, and now on foot he fell into l terous recreation. Inside the hut Then taking off his coat he insist- never made than at present, withhis old place close behind the Amer- ' on a rude bench the American sat ed on the American wearing it, and, the sole hope of effecting changes inican's mustang. . silent hour after hour. At length in response to his call, other gar- political systems, that will benefitAnd so they journeyed on, up in- , he walked to a little window and ments were soon obtained, mankind generally.to the clouds and then down again, begged for water. There was no re- "Now," said the officer, "takeover the rich breasts of valleys which , spouse. The bare walls only echoed this horse and come to my guar- Sleep and Sleeplegsnesg.

WOliii hurl the rider far down into are only found in the tropics, and his cry of "Aqua! aqua 1" 
Dr. J. M. Granville, in his workalong the tracks of old watercourses, 

ters."

on this subject, says, with reference

the valley below. It is as if the All the next day, too, the prisoner , Then, turning around, he shouted ti •great mountain had been hollowed was kept without food or drink or I out in Spanish to the chief of the
Arrire. and through brooks and little rivers 

to the difficulty some persons find in
From Baltimore, Way, 11.25 a. m.; From out, and the jagged sides left stand- 

Iof a peculiar greenish hue. Around : clothes. At times his mind wander- guerrillas :
getting to sleep : "Habit greatly

Baltimore through, 7.15 p. in.; From ing, with a rude- path trending from all her wasteful 
,

agerstown and West, 8.45 p. m ; From the base to the summit. The Amer- h

them was nature in ed a little. At sunset the cool even- _."Francisco, if I hear of anothering air somewhat revived him. He prank like this, I shall send my or- 
, helps the performance of the initial

H
luxuriance, but no sign of anything 

. act and the cultivation of a habit

, Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p in.; ; From Mot- jean was accompanied by six native moved his bench under the window derly to blow out your brains." 
,

horsemen mounted on mustangs, 
human to help or hinder them.

of the hut, and stretching 
himselfof going to sleep in a particular way,

ters, 11.25 a. in. ; From Gettysburg 3.30
p. ni.; Frederick, 1L2,5 a. in. That night they encamped in a At the officers quarters in the at a particular time, will do more to

•• Depart. similar to his own, and four foot- small valley, and resumed their , under it listened carelessly to the city, our countryman received every , procure regular and healthy sleep
men. The whole party were arm- idle conversation

For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. ni.; For journey at daybreak. At eleven
side. 

of the soldiers out. possible attention, and as soon as he than any other artifice. The forma-
Mectianiestown, Hagerstown, H 

s
anover, ed. After passing -about 'half way o'clock on the morning of this day Suddenly his heart gave a was rested and refreshed he was tion of the habit is, in fact, the crea-

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a flu.; up the mountain side the traveler terrible throb ; a cold perspirationthey were drawing near Jalapa.— furnished with horses and money tion or development of aipecial cen-overwhelmed him, and he fainted and escorted safely to Vera Cruz. ter, or combination, in the nervous

MAILS,

THE following verses form the prelude / citedly to the escort, in their pecu- I Filomeno. He had fled. The Amer.to Mr. Whittier's new volume, "The liar patois, gesticulating violently
all the while.

The effect was immediate and
startling. The entire body of na-
tive horsemen, with one exception,
awl all the footmen, turned sharply
araund and made their way rapidly
down the mountain side, without a
word of explanation or farewell to
their employer. The only one who
remained was Filomeno, who had
been sent by his master, a friend of

King's Missive:"
I spread a scanty board too late;
The old time guests for whom I wait
Come few and slow, methinks, to day.

Ah -who could hear my messages
Across the dim unsounded seas
On 'which so ninny have sailed away!

Come, then, old friends, who linger yet, •
And let us meet, as we have met,
Once more beneath this low sunshine;

And grateful for the good we've known'
The riddles solv, d, the ills outgrown,
Shake hands upon the border-line.

The favor, asked too oft before
From your indulgent ears, once more
I crave, and if belated lays

To slower, feebler measures move,
The silent sympathy of love
To me is dearer now than praise.

And ye, 0 younger friends for whom
My hearth and heart keep open room,
Conic smiling through the shadows

long;
Be with me while the sun goes down,
And with your cheerful voices drown
The minor of my even-song.

For, equal through the day and night,
The wise Eternal oversight
And love and power and righteous

will
Remain ; the law of destiny
The best for each and all must be,
And life its promise shall fulfil.

the traveler, to accompany him to

I Jalapa, and who understood English
after a fashion. He sat motionless

ican was alone, with 100 wild and
lawless Mexican robbers bearing
.'own on him, like a rushing wind
across a placid lake.
In a moment, as it seemed, they

were upon him. Resistance was
useless. A score of pistols pointed

' at Lim, a score of swords were raised
aLove his head, and a score of long
sticks with knives on the ends, call's
ed "matchezies," were !nicking him
in all directions. He was pulled off
his horse in a twinkling, stripped
naked in the midst of a dense circle
of howling savages, who were curs-

lin his saddle, gazing after his coma- ing and fighting for his various arbi•
t tryrnen, now fast disappearing cies of dress. At length his cloth-
around the curves of the pathway. ing, arms and valuables were divid-
"What's the matter, ilomeno?". ed. The leader of the band, with

asked the American at length, Hs- , the American's watch dangling from
ing in his saddle as he spake, and his belt, shouted out an order to his
shading his eyes with his hand, as men. The troopers armed with
he looked after the deserters, "what "Inatchezies" rode up to the prisoner
did that tallow say that has made and coin mended him to walk before
all this fuss?" I them. "You American dog," they
"He said," replied the Mexican 

I
' isclaimed in Spanish, "you dog of a

slowly, "that revolution has already , spy, be off to Jalapa. When we get
broken out at Jalapa ; that the ter- you there we'll teach you to sneak
riffle soldiers of the plains are before around our lines. March !"
us, and that if you proceed you will ' And in order to add emphasis to
be surrounded and killed."

1
1 their words they prodded the prison-

A Sad Picture.

Discussion in the House of Com-
mons has revealed a state of deplor-
able depression in the agricultural
dietticte in England, as well as in
Ireland. The repeated failure of
crops and the continued high rents
for land notwithstanding, has ruined
many farmers. The general pover-
ty produced by these causes has
greatly affected trade and serious
commercial difficulties are imminent.
Thousands of acres are reported as
lying idly and unproductive for
want of tenants in various parts of
the island.
A clergyman writing from Not-

tinghamshite to a London paper
says : "There seems to be a better
state of affairs in towns than in the
country. Here, general bankruptcy
seems imminent. Hundreds of farms
are to be let, and few farmers seem
to have any capital left to take
them. * * Sheep are dying by
hundreds, floods are runing the grass
lands in this part of the country to
an unparalleled extent. 'What is to
become of us is hard to tell." In
view of this and many similar re-
ports, the London Telegraph says :
"If this is the real state of rural im-
poverishment existing in such coun-
ties as Nottinghamshire, Lincoln-
shire, Warwickshire, and many
others, it is not to be wondered at
that manufacturers and tradesmen
complain of a lack of Orders for
goods. No reform of more urgent
interest could possibly he taken in
hand by any Ministry than the
raising of British agriculture from
its present drooping condition."--
Systems of political economy cannot
prevent the failure of crops, but if
the several successive unproductive
seasons in England should so open
the eyes of the people as to cause
them to think for themselves and
force a radical change in the oppress-
ive land, tax and monetary-systems
of that country, then these afflictions
will prove to be blessings in disguise.
That is a great deal to hope for from
a government guilty of so much

'For Rocky Ridge, 7.05, a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.35 p. m. ; Frederica
2.35 p. tu. ; For Hotter's, 2.35 111.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All -mails close 15 minutes before sched- •
,ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
iron., to 8.15 p. m. ;
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Pres.; . W. S. Guthrie, Vice
,..?.res.; -Witherow, • Thos. Fralie,
1)-niiiel -Lawrence, Jas. la. Rowe, Jno. T.

1Ge wicks,

chief justice, succeeding to
the presidency at the death

of Juarez, and afterward elected
for a second term, announced him-
self as a candidate for the third.—
His political opponents, enraged at

' the thought of a third term, uprose
! in all directions and declared for

desolation and despair—truly a pe-
culiarly dangerous and unfortunate
time for a for eigner to set out on a
journey.

On a 'lovely morning in early
Match, a young American gentle.
man left the town of Matanzas, to
travel to Jalapa. The narrow road
at first winds up the side of the
side of the mountain, turtling sharp-
ly around sudden bends, where a
single misstep of the horse or mule

halted, and motioned to his tollow-
era to do the same. For a long
time he sat motionless in his saddle
gazing out at the exquisite picture
before him. In the distance, far bi-
low, lay the wonderful valley of
Matanzas, the "Garden of Mexico."
The rich, excessive vegetation could
plainly be discerned, and a few
light and graceful clouds hung
drifted against the toweiing. rooks.
The beams of the lately-risen' sun
were pouring over the hilltops and
illuminating the vast plain beneath
witli a fresh and rosy light. . Ho
must have been indeed a prosaic
and unappreciative man who would
pass carelessly by such a wonder-
work of nature.
His reverie was suddenly broken

by a shout from above. Looking up
he saw a single horseman picking
his way carefully toward him, He
was soon recognized by the men as a
resident of Matanzas. When he
diew near he spoke rapidly and ex-

The sun was beating down out of a
cloudless sky ; the heat was intense;
and a deep stillness seemed to have
settled over are great plain. Before
them Was the valley of Jalapa; on
the right the volcano of Orizaba, its
cone white with snow and ice, its
sides covered with that luxuriance
of foliage only known where eternal
summer reigns.
The American,. too tired even to

notice this, was nodding in his sad-
dle, and for a long time had not
spoken to his companion. He was
aroused by a low cry from Filomeno.
Turning toward him and following
the direction of his eyes, he saw a
large body of horsemen galloping to-
ward him. He could see at once
that they were not regular soldiers.
They advanced in confusion, and no
two men seemed dressed alike, It
was a squad of the dreaded guerril-
las on a foraging expedition. With
a terrible feeling of despair the
Amerioau again looked around for

What he had heard was this :
The soldiers were talking about a
fair that was to open in Jalapa on
the morrow, and they were detail-
ing to a new-comer some of the
amusements that had been planned
for the occasion.

"We are going to have a shooting
match at noon," said one ; "we have
got an American spy in that box
yonder, and we are going to tie Lim
to a stake and shoot at him with
our revolvers. Whoever kills him
will get five silver dollars. The
dog's hours are numbered."
These were the words which bad

fallen on the American like a pall.
It was probably much less than a

hour that the prisoner lay insensible.
Then he roused him self and, like
the brave man that he was, looked
his doom in the face. So he was to

-die, and die the death of a misera-
ble cur ; he, the inhabitant of a
leasant Northern city with youth,

health, kiud friends and fortitude. To
he tied to a stake in a Mexican mar-
ket place and shot for a paltry prize.
These thoughts were maddening.—
He called fiercely to his captors to
liberate him; he strode furiously up
and down the room ; he rushed to
the window and rattled the bars;
and finallt from sheer exhaustion he
sank down on the floor in despair.
He lay still for a long time.
He could not mark the hours, but

at length he knew by the cool wind
that crept in through the bars, that
day—his last day—was not far
away. Then he heard a cock crow;
and then he saw a bright ray of sun-
light come flashing into his hut, and
he was sure that he had but a few
hours more to live. He made up
his mind that he would die bravely.
He rose to his full height, stretched
his limbs, and raised his head
proudly. As he did so he heard the
sound of horses galloping toward
him. He rushed to the windcw and
looked out. A cavalry officer in a
fine uniform, with flashing arms and
equipments, and followed by a
squad of men, was coming every
moment nearer and nearer.
The lounging guerrillas around

his prison started up and stood re-
spectfully aside ; several who linger-
ed were knocked over by the hurry-
ing hoofs of the horsemen. The
officer rode close up to the hut, and,
pulling his horse almost on to his
haunches, he leaped to the ground.
With a quick and angry command
to the guard at the door the bolt
was drawn back.
The American, entirely naked,

was standing in the middle ot the
room. Advancing, and speaking in
Etiglish, the officer said :
"Who are you, and where do you

come from ?"
"I am an American traveler from l

the State of Massachusetts," was
the reply.

"Massachusetts 1" said the other ;
"that is near Connecticut. I went
to school in that State years ago. I
like Americans. Yesterday I heard

40111.

A Louisville, Ky., dispatch of system, which will henceforward
April 29th says: What is regarded produce sleep as a natural rhythmi-
as an incipient volcano has broken cal process. If this were more gen.
out on the farm of N. A. Jarnagin,
in the southern part of Ohio county,
this State. One day last week Mr.
Jarnagin was attracted to the place
by noticing gas escaping from the.
earth, and he found upon examina-
tion that the ground was seemingly
on fire. There was a pile of corn
shucks over the place and the heat
caused it to ignite. Many persons
have visited the spot, and it is a
source of great wonder to all.

Great Merit.

All the fairs give the first prem-
iums and special awards of great
mint to Hop Bitters, as the purest I
and best family medicine, and we
most heartily approve of the awards
for we know they deserve it. They
are now on exhibition at the State
Fairs, and we advise all to test
them, See another column.

erally recognized, persons who suffer
from sleeplessness of the sort which
consists in simply being 'unable to
go to sleep,' would set themselves
resolutely to form such a habit. It
is necessary that the training should
be explicit and include attention to
details. It is not very important
what a person does with the inten-
tion of going to sleep, but he should
do precisely the same thing, in the
same way, at the same time, and tin-
der as nearly as possible the same
conditions, night after night for a
considerable period, say three or
four weeks at least."—Scientific
American.

-- •

"DARLING, this potato is only half
done." "Then eat the done half,
love."
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0 trait ti5incrg 6hrtuurte. Among the documents issued by ITASItINCION CUEBESPONBENCE.

'''' ''- the League, it may he interest.n,! z,) Washington, D.C., Mei. 24th '18.
-=,..0........›.-. read the one distinguished as No. 8, Washington is ebson bed in watch-

Eilf-ILUSBLTG, ffp.: entitled, "How Did they get it? ' lug the contest now going on at Al,
The following are repent estimates bany over the vacancy in the Senate

of the suddenly accumulated wealth

of a few men : Jay Could & Co., caused by 
the resignations of Sena'

tors Conkling and Platt. The latest
SATI.TFlDAY, MAY 28, 1881.

  seventy millions in fifteen years.
- The Vanderbilts, one hundred mil- reports from Albany are that the

TIT!: ANTI-189NOINLY LEAGUE.
- lions in twenty years. Huntiligton. Conkling stalwarts have received the

At the close pf the month of No- H order from their leader to go ahead
opkins 4 Co„ (the Central Pacific ,

* Syndicate,) pile hundred and eighty-1
vember last, we laid before our read- .... . on the line of campaign he has de.six millions in tifteen years. (From
ers a summary of an article on "Rail an investment of Twelve Thousand ' cided upon-namely-a vigorous

Roads and the people" from ..9cril?- five hundred dollars. See speech of contest in the legislature for the re-
eler. S Monthly for December, in which Congressman Daggett, Feb. 21, 1881.) election of himself and Platt to the

Hundreds of others are worth from •was graphically portrayed the esork- United States Senate. There has
one to twenty millions made in the

iugs of the great corporations of the time by : been a talse rumor put upon thesame way dun ing the same

its busineee. generally, its legislation, It concludes thus---"What can the and the administration influence

and overshadowing influence upon trals4o wilt bear." I going to New York to use his own REMEDY
country, and exhibiting their vast the oper'ation of the role "What the wires that Secretary Blaine was THEGREAT

IIHE
and all it e interests. People do ?" against the re-election of Oonk.ling. I 1001 i

first one in the tdte to call atten- tionoly League in every State and , Possibly

Our uppretendieg sheet was the "They can organize an Anti-Mo. I Of course such is not the fact.- BillEuNATism
the Secretary may go to

affect- county and district in this broad land. ' I'tion to this subject, so deeply , New York, but he would hardly Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,They eon put vetes and an honest, '
ing the puhlic interpete. Since then, patriotic purpose against money* I

: stoop to mix himself up in a fight he Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-it hap received no little attention They can combine those who be- can be so little interested in.
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Swell-

from almost every quarter, and the Um in public nnonals and in the , Senator Conkling is coming in for .
discussion of the monopolies has oc-

cupied no small space in the news-

papers, and in other forms. There

Scalds, General Bodilyprinciples upon which our Govern- ! a good share of current public ridi- Pains,ment was founded, atainst those who
cule for his childish action in making Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostedthink they are obsolete and that

money is king.
leave been several meetinge held at They can disregard party lines, Puck he is likened to a balloon as-
VCriPue points, under tho auspices of and "in every district and at all cending from the floor of the Senate

times" throw a solid vote againstthe "The National Anti-Monopoly Chamber, bursting in midair-
candidates who will not pledge them.

League," in which representative t t the narmless-while the Senators in a1 t hi* • • Directi..ns in Elesen Languag,s.men, without regard to past party against the encroachments of carpo- • h dance for glee.EOED BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
affiliationa, have taken prominent ration. another, he is compared to the fool- IN MEDICINE.
and active part, and determined te We believe that these encroach- ish man who climbed a hundred feet A. VOGELER & CO„

;3:tents were never contemplated by • BuiOlioarv a 441., U.have a hearing and to make their into the air and then sawed of thel  our forefathere, who rebelled against
movements felt throughout the land. unjust taxation and threw the tea limb which supported him, falling 1 Administrator's Notice.
The 14test potp.ble meeting was held into Boston harbor, upon which it to the ground. At any rate the
in Music Hall, on May 5, following was sought to levy taxes. We be- course he has taken will add no 

NOTICE is hereby given. that the
subscriber 1111S obtained from the

one that had been recently herd in

the Cooper Institute, New York, and

whose proceedings were noticed and

memented upon in very forcible

terms by the Brooklyn Eagle of

May 6th. Tt says :

The significance of these gather-
ings will hardly be overlooked by
the shrewd gentlemen whose states-
manship begins and ends with party
organization. Experience has taught
them to anticipate the smashing of
some existing piece of political
machinery, when intelligent men
who have been acting in opposition
are drawn together by the feeling
that a great public interest is being
eacrificed between the apparently
rival, but frequently confederated,
sets of wire pullers who operate un-
der the chief party names. Such
movements, like that against slavery,
either compel an essential change in
the attitude of one of the parties, or
ultimate in the rise of a new body
composed of ekiments drawn from
the old divisions. This anti-monop-
oly agitation cannot be stopped un-
til the objects in view are accom-
plished. There are no arts of rhet-
oric or appeals to frothy passions
which will permanently prevail
against the determination', to subject
every corporation in the United
States to the common welfare. The
plain issue is made up, and cannot
be obscured. Every day the thong!
rul men of the country are being
brought to see that more pressing
than any other question is this one:
84all the corporations be the mas-
ters er the servants of the public ?
To defer the struggle which this in-
quiry. points to is but to strengthen
the evils complained of and perhaps
;flake their eradication impossible.
Not to recognize the necessity for
the attack is to be blind to the most
OUViOua facts in the legislation of our

OPle-
As significant of the real aims of month, while tramps and beggars

the league, further on the Eagle re- increase.

marks : There is manifest throughout all

it ought in this relation to be the acts, the publications, and other
borne in mind that there is no war proceedings of this organization, an
proposed upon corporations as such, independence determinatian and
These merchante who are most ac-

spirit, which argues most hopefullyrive - in this movement are not blind
to the advantages which the coun. for the creation of such sentiments
try reaps from eorpcieate capital among the people as must result
justly used. the war is upon abu- eventually in corrective influences
see. lie purpose is to make the man upon the legislation of the country,
who handles $100,000,000 of stock

and the consequent elevation of thelive subject to the law made by the
people, as much as a man who trans. tone of business in favour of the
acts the humblest kind of legitimate !general prosperity as over against
business. There is nothing propoa• ! that of thefew.

that will prevept, the building of

President Garfield and Vice Presi- at 11 o'clock, a. in., NINE LOTS OF
dent Arthur both die before the WOODLAND, containing front Four to

Six Acres each, part of trie estate of themeeting of the next Congress. After0 late Joseph Baugher. deceased.
providing that the Vice-President A Plat of the premises may he seen at

the store at Mutters Station, and at
capital. This fa answered by the shall 

succeed the President in case
Joshua Biggs' and the Emudishorg

following from the Daily Graphic: of death or nesignation, the constitu- Hotel
TERMS i-One-lisif cash, balance in"If ever we have a conflict be- tion remits the duty of making one yeur, the purchaser to give note

tWeen capital and labor in this coon- further provision in this line to with approved security, laming interest.
try it will be because of the injustice JOHN 11. WILLIAMS, /Congrei,s. This is no provision for

olies. It therefore behooves all 

Agents.J. F. McMULLEN,done the masses by corporate motion-
an ad interim President further than april 304s.

classes of citizens, and particularly that relating to the Speaker, and •
those who have property, to sustain the question ie would the goverm- entistrYthe efforts now being made by rea- nent move along in its functions
sonable and intelligent eitieens to
limit the power of men who, to use 

without a responsible head until the

the words. of a committee of the Uni- assembling of Congress next winter:

ted States Senate,Irecognize no pup- The excitement here .in Depart-

ciple of action but personal and cor- mental circles is the investigation
porate aggrandizement.':' that is being made into the affairs
A part of the profit of every mer- of the custodian of the Treasury

chant, every farmer, every laborer, Building. Nothing criminal has
every citizen has to go to swell the yet been discovered but wanton ex-
profits of monopoly. The Standard travegance and ignorance of business
Oil monopoly is delaring dividends are displayed to 4 etartling extent.
estimated at one million dollars per If aay one received benefits from

the wholesale purchases made it
is those above the Custodian in
authority.

Mrs. Garfield is improving slowly. Lightim Bag Ties
She has had a hard time of it, and
will probably not recover her usual
health during the summer.

MERRILL.

railroad or the ccoetruction of tel- 1
ON Wednesday morning there ()esegraph "lines. I Whet is aimed at is!

to pfeirent the controllers of these , curred a terrible calamity to an ex-
enterprises from emasculating all the " cursion party, at London, Ontario,
other enferprlsee and industries of Canada. An over-crowded steamer
the country. Nobody desires to see shipped water, the stanchions sup
impoverished railroad corporations,

por to have thoSe Who honestly invest porting the upper deck gave way,and

in them deprived Of as!fai'e retnirn . the upper decks with their crowds
their capital, or a reasonable Com- of human beings came down on
pensation for the risk they rnh. In those who were below, crushing
deed, the disposition is to err on the thenn and rendering escape immoossi-
hide*of generosity. It is', hoWevei, - "
a different matter when those corpo.- Ple• 238 bodies were recovered at

rations are So managed as to present c,fsourits.
the spectacle of fortunes of hundreds'
of millions wrung by a few men out Hiszpe.-e REPEATS ITSELF.-We

of iltie industry of the country, and had the Credit Mobilier and the
the polancal rights or the people as- Whiekey rings a few years ago, and
sailed with"corrue)t weapons, to the

Feet and Ears, and all othera private citizen of himself. By
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals ST. Jneons Olt
as a NU ff., an:'.-, Sitlipl I' and ...hen)) External
Remedy. A trial entails but die e.mmarntively
trilling outlay of 40 Vents. and ever) one buffer-
ing 'Aid. pain cm, 'bay() cheap mad positive proof
of its claims,

will have none to spare for him and make immediate payment.JOHN WITHEROW,
that he will consequently fail to be may 7 :it. Administrator.

Anti-monopoly.
We advocate and will support and 

returned.

defend the rights of the many as The failure of the Vice President

against the privileges for the few. to give opportunity for the election
Corporations, the creation of the of a president pro tempqre of the -WoodState, shall be controlled by the Senate, prior to final adjournment.,

State. 
NEAR ROCKY RIDGE,

Labor and capital-allies, not en- taken in connection with the fact

emies • justice for both, that there is now no Speaker of the

All persons approving of these
principles should send to The Na-
tional Anti-Monopoly League, L. E.
Chittenden, President, 7 Warren St.,
New York, fcr further particulars,
and for instructions hew to organize
blanch leagues.
The monopolists falsely claim that

ihis is a communistic raid against

have that the men who abolished. new lustre to his hitherto brilliant Orphans' Court for Frederick County,
the laws of primogeniture and en- let.ers '1 esutmentary on the estate of
tail, in order to insure the more career, and if he manages to be re-

MARGARET WITHEROW,
equal distribution of wealth, would elected-very doubtful-I think he late of Frederick County, deceased. All
not justify a system of freebooting will have learned a much needed persons having claims against the said
under the guise law, which places lesson of humility. Of Mr. Platt's 

, deceased, are horeby warned to exhibit
. i the same, with the vouchers thereof onthe production and commerce of a or before the 7th day of November, 1881,chances not much is said. But it is :

continent at the mercy of a few men
who "recognize no principle of ac- thought that as Platt has no follow- ! 

they
 1
inlay otherwise by law he excluded

ouiti 1 Hineht of said estate. Mr 'Those
tion, but personal or corporate agran- log of his own, Senator Cunkling 'indebted to the deceased are desirecl to
dizement."

OUR PRINCIPLES.

"My Tormented Bask," is the
exclamation of more than one poor
hard-working man and woman. Do
you know why it aches ? It is be-
cause your kidneys are over-tasked
and need strengthing, and your
system needs to be cleansed of bad
humors. Kidney-Wort is the unedi-
cine you need. "It acts like a charm,"
says a well known physician, "I
never knew it to fail." Liquid of
dry sold by Druggists.-Boston Post.

Erumit House !
31.7kivrt-irtunG. Ili LI .

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

Tills large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at tine West end of the

town, in full view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputation for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath

' house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a eon-
stant and pleasant breege from the sur-
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not ORGANS is useful stops, 5 setsBEATTY'S
approach. The Table is first-class, the reeds only 850, Piauos 8125 up.

end that the wcrk of plunder raay now the Stai-ronte business premis- I Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint- ilrnr catat_og. FREE. Address 131,ATTI,
nienta,.WIllgg'eneral satisfaction. me Washington, N. J.

go on unchecked. To this it is pre- as to outshine those memorable de- Stabling is capacious, and guests arc cou,

Are a so ess in every respect give them
a trial d be convinced. Millions in
actual use. A general agent wanted in
every s ate to sell to the Hardware
trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,
Post psi I, 25 cts.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

tad-For sale at This Office.

SIIERIFFA LT Y.

To the Voters of IVederick County :
Feeling grateful for the interest. man-

ifested any behalf before, and at the
County Convention held in 1879, by so
mant of my friends thronghout the
country, and as I then stated, I now an-
nounce myself as a candidate for the
next Sheriffalty of Fredei ick county,
(subject to the decision of a Republican
Nominating Convention), and respect-
fully solicit your favorable considera-
tion.

The publics humble servant,
nov. H. F. STEINER.

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS nE CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK C'OLTNTy, MARVIAND.

mills institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from a Etumitsburg,
and two miles from mount St. mary's College. It
was commenced in 1,849, and ine,orkorated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. "The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of live month each.
Board and Tuition per Aeadendc Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee $100

Solid Silver*, e. for elicit session, payable in adtance smo

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

American Lever Watch,

warranted two years,

ONLY 8 1 .

G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

PUBLIC SALE

By virtue of power given to Mrs. Jo. houseof Representatives has led to seph Baugher, by the will of her bus-
considerable comment and specula- hand, we will 6en at auction, at Mutter's

Station,
tion as to what would occur should

On SA TURD A Y, MAY the 28th, 1881

DR. Geo. S. Fotike, Dentist
VcMtmiiint 4•1.,.

NEXT door to Carroll Hsu, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac
tice requires it. auglfi-ly

HILL'S

The Academic Year is divided into two sessions
of tive months each, beginning respectively on
the first monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

:MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

jul•t-ly Emmitsburg.

ookHere!
.31.rico. Long-,

posed to object. To this obj ention is velopments. veyed to and from the Rotel and nus PAPER KM at (1O. 1'. may be found on BUTCHER, EMMFTSBURG, MD

decidedly made, and on this line
4544i ij,a.

• • free' of “cliUre. • It presents Special In- nowELL &ccys Best quality of Butchers moat always

contracts may 

to be had. Families in the town and
',Ptiou. to a struggle to Queen Vi tonne celebrated he- ducernents -to mercantile travellers.-- Nnvereemi AnVEtvrisiNti (10 Spruce

fitly summers. 62d birthday Tuesday. 
Terins• moderate. For further bong 1 utility supplied every Tuesdays andStreet), where atIver-

lare adcireas the PrOprietor ap16 y made for it in NEW YORK. Saturdays at the door. eu14--ly

!Spring and Summer
CI409121LING I

We beg leave to ask your him). inspection of our

NEW STOCK.,

eompletely assorted in all Departments.t po previous
jeason have we shown such a variety of

srryLIN AND FABRIC,

which we offer at Lowest Prices biAPC1 lipoP our well
liuown principles,

"ONE PRICE" TO ALL,
CIARMENTS CHEERFULLY EXCHANGED, On

Ntoi40y Tieftnicle1-41

if goods do not spit,

B. B. HILLMAN SL CO,
1436 W.13,itiincirp Sit•I

BALTIMOE.E, MD.

I. S. ANNA N & 11110.
DEALERS IN

DKr ovooDr.q,
NOTIONS

CLOTIIING!
Ready made, and to order,

Fits Guaranteed!
Qarens, Wooden, Glass and

Hardware!
IRON,

FRESH GROCEnIES,

NAILS,

OILS,

GLASS,

& PAINTS.

Fruit Jars of different kinds, and at low
Prices. Constantly receiving new goods
and win ant be undersold. jul4-if

M. timer. • E. S. Etehetherger.

Minor Eicholborger
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW AND

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Writ, .1. & C. W. Ross, Mop., Frederick
city, Md.

DRT 0000
TAT 0 '1' ON 914

A TY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
II Goods, cloths,

CA_SSIMERES,
cg•oototd.osindioetgi,ognrst:at variety of Ladies dress

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

fiARDWARE,

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrcliasiwEtcd)s.ew.wheirteo.

Emmitsburg, Md.jul4-ly

$72 A 'WEEK, $t a day at home easily made.
Costly Outfit free. Address Titre di Co.,

Augusta, Maine. feb 12-ly

CALL ON

G. T. Eysior
AND 

ro.
See their splendid stock of

GOLD S I. V Ell,
Key & Stem-Winding

Watches

--
A.M.

llillen Station  V se
Union depot '  •  8 96
Penn% ave  8 30
Fulton sta  8 39
Arlington   8 49
Mt, Hope  8 46
Pikesville  8 66
Owings' Mills  9 04
Olvndott  9 19
Hanover  an. 11 05
Gettysburg.. ar. 11 55
Weratninster 10 OS
New Windsor 10 23
Union Bridge 10 35
Freirk Juue'n 10 45
Rocky Ridge 10 58
Mechaniestown  11 15
Blue Ridge 11 41
Peu-Mar  11 46
Edgemont 11 58
Smithburg .  It 05
Hagerstown  12 30
WIlhanmport an 50

- -gliprqierammai

NV-te's4t.crn &WY n41491s4

SUMMER scliwpUf.
(IN anti after SUNDAY, May 15th, 1:144, passen-

ger trains on this road will rim as follow.:

l'ASISKNOFE TKAINS KFNNINO Witter.

pany except Sundays.

STATIONS. Acc.:EXp. Ace:
-
A.M. P.M.
10 001 4 00
10 051 4 tos
10 lo 4 10
10 12 4 12
10 83 SS
10 27 495
10 34 i4 35
10 45 445
was

a114f1

Acc.

A.M.
6 42
6 49
7 15

la 35

5 03
59 53
47 45
5 49
6 lo
6 83
6 34
641'
e es
7 91
328
74-8
7 56
890
84e

--
P.M.
€55
6 40
1148
6 47
6 57
7 01
708
7 91
358

ft 17
8 95
53150

PASSENOER TRAINS RUNNING NAST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays.

Ace. Exp. Ace. Mall.

A.M. A.M. P.M.
tVilliamsport  8 30 6 50 1 96
IlageratOWn 11 20 6 10 1 45
Smithburg  11 43 6 35 9 10
Edgeinont al150 6 42 9 II
Pen-Mar  6 62 8 27
Blue Ridge  c 5e 9 23
Mechaniestown  I 97 2 09
Rocky Ridge.....   7 40 3 15
Fred'k Junction.  4 id. 7 5.5 s 29
Union Bridge... ....... ... 6 96 ft IT: 3 41
New Windsor  6 37 8 17 P.M. 3 53
Westminster  I 00 8 36 12 10 4 15
Oettysbnrir   6 35 2 :81
Hanover  7 25 3 10
WyntIon ... ...........   7 41 9 19 12 62 5 03
Owings' Mills  7 65 3 1 05 6 17
l'ikesville .   8 01 9 45 1 It 5 22
Mt. Hope  8 13 9 52 1 sL 5 37
Arlington  8 17 9 56 1 17 6 40
Fulton Sta. Balto it 29 10 04 1 39 5 ts
Penn's eve o   8 30 10 10 1 40 5 55
Cition depot "   $ 35 10 15 1 45 .1 00
!linen sta. ..  ha 40 10 20 al 50 4 Of

EMMITSBITRO RAILROA D.-Trains South
will leave Emma/Mars at 7.05 and 10.05 a. In. and
9.35 and 6.05 p. in., and arrive at Rocky Ridge at

.I.35 and 10.35 a. on., and 3.05 and 6.35 p. al.--
Trains North will leave Rocky Ridge at 1.55 aud
10.33 a. tn. and 3.15 and 6.45 p. and arrive at
Eininiteburg at 8.25 and 11,353. tn. and 3,45 and
7.15 p. M.
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.--Trains

Soul!, leave Waynesboro 6.15 a. m. and 1.50 and
7.05 p. tn.. arrivhig at Edgelimlit at 6.40 a. Ia. and
2.13 and 7.30 p. In. Trains North leave Edge-
mont at 11.5S, 2.3o arid 7.46 p. in., and
arrive at Waynesboro at 12.20. 1.53 and 15 p. flu.
Frederick Div.. Penna. R. R.-Traios for Fred-

erick will leave.1 unction at 8.05 and 10.50 a.
and 5.311 and 6.35 p.
Trains fur Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.30 a, tn. and 3.93 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at coo p. nn., and leaves Frederick for Baltiutore
at 7.05 a. rii.
Through cars For Hanover and Getty sburg

and points on H..1. H. and G. R. It., leave Balti-
more at 8.20 a. in. and 4.90 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter ate., pass within one
aglitire ot Innen station.
Orders for Baggage cans can be left at Tleket

Office, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets,
Baltimore Tirne IP given at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager,
B. II. Griswold, Gen.' Ticket Agent,

Castilian Liniment!
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
cimim be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY.

5 I 
for the sale of thi.

VALUABLE REMEDY,ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACIIES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Ernmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happY
to supply them, at a price, low enougil!Q
stilt the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered. PAUL MOTTER.

C..4.1thrie 8r Beam,

Livery, Salsa and Erehange

STABLES,
EMMITSBUIZ G. MD.

ARE always pv110;1)440 aCcotutuods.te
the public with c,onvoyauc.ee Pf all kinds
OD

Reasonable Terms
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of' each train, to
convey passettgera to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, Or any part
of town or country- horses fur
riding or driving. jui4-11



about 3 o'clock on Tuesday morning re- tors—the ladies—are adepts in the cue.
turned by special train, under the coin- !I nary line. The party owes no little grat-
mend of Captain A. S. Turpin, alias itude to Mr. Gilson, whose unbounded
"Chickahominy," who for lightning I kindness and liberality, added so much
speed, skillful engineering, and at the to the pleasures of the day. NEMO.
same time his great care and forethought,

second to that of no other engineer in Schmuck,the First

-1e-Esq., of
has established for lihnself a reputation Oust highly esteemed friend, H. M.

National Bank at llanover, Pa., has sent
us a recent report OH the condition of ing with Farragut," by J. C. Kinney ;
that institution. We are not by any "The Lobster at Home," by Wm. 11.
means familiar with banking tasks, ard Bishop, which gives one some new ideas

on the importance of this Interesting
"hardshell ;" "Practical Floriculture,"
by Peter Henderson, which is of itself
worth the price of the publication to
those interested in this pursuit ; "Con-
tinuation of l'eter the Great," by Eu-
gene Schuyler ; A life like portrait of
Lord Beaconsfieled, with a short sketch
of his career; "A Feetilal Responsibili-
ty," by W. D. Bowels, together with the
usual "Topics of the Time," and abun-
dance of other leading matter, sufficient
to fill up many a leisure hour, both
pleasantly and profitably.

Proposed New Theological Seminary. 

use It and experienced great relief lin- friends yield aunsdtl:leortee ttritilis. trfeus11,1 landts. hearty
mediately. The pains have left her feet

pected to visit Gettysburg on Decoration
Bishop Payne, of the New England M. and ankles and the inflammation has left

Day, next Monday. It is however now
THE June number of the Eckctic ap-

E. Conferance, colored, was in Mercers- the corns and bunions. She is now trip-
doubtful whether the President will be ' burg, Pa., during last week negotiettaig ping II I husband's shoe store andp to herpears :18 a "Carlyle Number," and con-for efor the purchase of the seminary building out to see her children without expenenc- talus no less than four of the most itn-

- - -

attended the German Ilaptist Love Feast

QUITE a number of our young folks •
• The building was offered for sale recent- lleputifean.

and grounds of the old Marshall. College ing any pain.— Wilmington, (Del.) .Daila

___ ,,,,__ess 

portant papers that have been called
forth by his death and the appearance ofat Rocky Ridge, on Wednesday night. ' lY by the sheriff to satisfy a claim against I his "Reminiscences." One of these pa-Without intending to be censorious, we it but it was bought in by prominent , The American Revised New Testament. Isers is by Mrs. Oliphant, another bydoubt the propriety of persons indulging members of the Reformed Church in ! The Literary Revolution is prompt Leslie Stephen, another by R. II. Hut-mere curiosity in matters which to oth_ Mercersburg. It is probable it will be with its edition of the Revised Testa- ton, and still ancther by Professor Jas.crs are most solemn and sacred. sold to the bishop and will then be eon- ment. The British monopolists "nu- Cotter Morison. The remaining con-verted into a theological college for the , chained" their edition on the morning of tents of the number comprise the follow-AscErseion DAY was observed as a colored Afethodist Episcopal students.— I May 20th, and at 8.30 P. M., the same hug articles : "On Fruits and Seeds," bygeneral holiday. There were services as Globe. 1; day, the American edition was all in Sir John Lubbock; "The Thorn," ausual in the Catholic church. The peo- I

ple from the country flocked into town,
and everybody that could, went a fishing,
in all which the brightness of the day

-.OW ••••.-

er lamps, desiring to improve the light-

he last 27 years it has not hind a loss of ,
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
Is' affected by sweepisg conflagrations,1
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insiu•ance Co, is a stock company, and
Um strongest and largest company, do•

however, to excite our wondertnent with
an array of figures, extending into the
hundreds of thousands dollars, a few
days afterward, as if by way of illustra-
ting the whole ma'ter, our friend sent us
a check in payment of his subssription to
'THE EMMITSUIlltO CHRONICLE, for IWO
yeara in advance, for all which he has
our warmest thanks.

ing of the streets. The lamps gives very 
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in Oa reference to the first page of this
t he United States, if not in the world, issue of our paper, it will be seen, thatSi c: the fine rains of last week, and bright light, a vast improvement on th'e
and is now issuing 5000O Policies a year. one more number will complete the sue-t he pleasant sunshine whiell has contin faint flickering one we have been obliged
For further particulars, appl,y to W• U. mid volume. In order that we may be-lied, the grain crops have greatly mu- to endure. We trust they may prove
IfouNFAt, Agent, Emuiltsburg, Md. gin the third volume under the most en-proved. The wheat IRIS bearded very satisfactory, and fit to be iutr %ductal.—

There must be gooel light in a well or.

DeBarth Sho. b, Esq., a mftive of
this neighborhood is among the visitors Company. It insures nothing but pi- show the Bank to la. in a most healthy

siftestes. IJOHN H. WILLIAMS and J. F
MeMelten, agents of Mrs. Joseph Baugh- I as the time. trate Residences and Farm Property. In and flourishing condition. Not content

LOCALS.
seslis'all'eneeSes"'""Se . - ,

DECORATION Dv next Mouday.

iU sve you gut your revised New Tes-
stameut ?

WesitiNoTox county almshouse has
SS Sumacs_

aSP iinlebted to Mr. Samuel Gain- '
hle, for souse fine head lettuce.

MR. CL1FFoRD BRIBE has our thanks
for a lot ef.pritne goose quills.

THE Democratic State Convention
will meet in Baltimore, on the 23rd of ;
.1 une.

STRAWBERRIES are coming in. They
;are particularly nice when mixed wi'h
ice cream.

TnE Supreme Court of New York has
granted the order to change the mone of
the corporation of -Scribner & Cu" to
"Tka Centuil Co."--the order to take
effect on the 21st of June. The July is
sues of Seribeer's Month4y and St. Nich-
olas will have the new corporate imprint-

MR. JAMES A. Rowe erecting- a sort
of a porch over the pavement in front of
his store. The upper floor when finish
eh will be just outside of our office win-
dows. Whilst it will not afford us any
shade, it will be a pleasant resort betimes
Mr. R. says it will be known as "THE
CHRONICLE Observatory."

-•••• •••••

HAVING made a visit in Washington
county, last week, we are able to report
knowingly that the grain crops there are

&ION. JOHN STEWART, Of Chambers- the track the cow ran directly in front of'
highly promising, though rot by any

;burg, is spoken of as the next Republi- the engine, anti in making an effort to Boating and Fishing Party.

___ _ .-.....---ww •I means, as luxuriant as they have been,
The pastures werecan candidate for Governor of Pennsyl- I in °ther years' save his he became confused and was Communicated.I greatly affected by the winter, anti withyenta. struck and killed. The cow and horse One of the most pleasant events of theI some exceptitns the grass crop

prove very pour. 
will were also killed and all were horribly season was the social gathering, whichMa. Jonsi NYMAN of Hanover, died '

;there last Sunday night, aged 71 years,.
months and 25 days. His remains were

interred in Boonsboro.

THE gold watch for the benefit of St.
Joseph's Church. referred to in our last
issue, was won by Mrs. William G. Blair,
on No. 100. There were realized from
it $62

TOWN election is to be held in Get-
aysburg on the 18th of June to decide
,whetkinsthe debt shall be increased $35,-
.000 in order to provide the t•own with a
;better supply of water.

Tea Geite,ral Synod of the Reformed
;Church, itt .sessioo in Tiffin, Ohio, has
selected,the Thir e °nut Church'
Baltimore, as the next place of meeting,
which will be May 7, 1884.

.THE adjutant•general has commission-
ed J. Thos. Bussey as captain s S. N.

ArAt 1,1eetesitaist, and Geo. T.
Gelwicks, second lieutenant] of the Bor-
der Guards, of Enunitsburg.

DR. GEO. M. Zimmerman lost a valu-
able horse on Suuday last. The cause of
his death is not known; he was apparent-
ly all right at noon when he was fed and
on going to the stable a short time after-
wards was found lying dead in his stall.
It was one of a pair of matched sorrels,
a flue draught horse.—Clarion.

••••••

LIST OF' LETTERS.-The following
letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits-
burg, Md., May 23rd, 1880. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them :
• Baker, Adam ; Bell, E. U.; Eyler,
John; Pleaner, Faham ; Eckenrode, Miss
Kate . ; Little, Mis Maggie S. Sebold,

' Miss Mary E.; Shriner, Miss Irene.
--

Tue. mandamus case to test the legali-
ty of the adoption of local option in
Hauver's district, this county, which has
been occupying the attention of the
Circuit Court for the past few days, was
concluded yesterday, .Tudge Lynch ren-

mangled. Whisner was aged about 57
years, and leaves a wife and children.—
Sun.

Our Brave Soldier Boys.

The Frederick Riflemen, commanded ;
by Capt. James McSherry, with the I
Drum Corps attached, accompanied by I
the Frederick Cornet Baud and a large I
number of citizens, left this city at 7
o'clock last Mancha, morning for Bal- I
timore, to attend the anniversary celebtm•
tiou of the Fifth Regiment. Their ranks ;
were full, they marched well, looked
splendid, enjoyed the hospitable treat-
ment they received at the hands of the
soldiery and citizens of Raltiutore, and at

adopting the name of "Fishing and Boat-
ing party," assembled on the banks
Tom's Creek, about two miles south of
town, on Ascension Day. The party, con -
sisting of a number of 'stiles and gentlemen
from town anti vicinity, artived on the
spot at an early how, and spent t he entire
dey in fishing and boating, and enjoying
themselves generally. It seemed to he
the effort of each individual to make the
day one of complete enjoyment, and the
smiles which lightened the countenances
of the party on its return, were evidence
that their labors in that direction were
successful. The essential part of all such
occasions—the eatables—deserve special
mention and proved that the contribu•

the country.—Md. Union.
41.11.-THE Baltimore ltein says that early in dering his decision in favor of local op NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNSIRS OFhe coining tall Miss Helen Abell, third tion, thus sustaiuing the vote cast in its 1t'ervATE RESIDENCES.-The safest and,deeghter of Mr. A. S. Abell, of the Bah llosour at the election iu August last.— best cmupany in which Farmers anal yet are not averse to receive an occasion-ticeore Sue Will be led to lIymen's altar Gazette.. 

owners of Private Residences can insure al check for a good round sum of money.1,1 Cl. 14. V. Baughman, of the Fred- ____......-•.iss. -.0.--- 
their Proeerty, is the Time•Tried and But here are the figures. (world aeknowl-erick pmipli. Personals.
Fire-Tested Agricultu.•al Insurance edged evidences of reliability) and they

•••••-

er, will teal ,the ,veleithle wood lots ad-
vertised in our columns, at Rocky Ridge,
so-Say Instead ef the 25th, the time here-
tohne give*.

- ee-
ls Lane friend of ours called sites:4er

day and stated that her husband had
seen St. Jneolts Oil advertised in ,oar pa-
per • he used it for rheumatism and was

Mr. Cyrus D. Hoover of near Cavetown
made a visit of a few days.
Miss Mantic Hamilton, of Washington,

D. C., visits at Prof. J. D. Hickey's.
Mr. Mark Keeport, of Littlestown,

also was in our village.

Lzottas—Our Town Commissioners are
,Thavine(.4.0f its inerits._(,ainhcoyepori, ,easpernatessliug with some tubular burn -
(Moss ) .1 nu rico Protrstant.

-.111•11. •••••• AMP-

generally, and presents a more prowls-
lug uppearance than it did last week.

. Tile County Commissioners appoint- evil.
eel the Judges of Election, for the differ- __as se. _
erent election districts of the county,
last week, those for Eininitsimrg Dis-
trict, are James T. Hays, And.ew A.
Annan and James W. Trosell.

Tile young folks Will be glad to know
that their entertaiuing friend St.. Nicho-
las has again arrived, brim full of pic-
tures and fun, and can be had as usual at
all , for 25 cts ii nimmuiber, or
$3 a year. Scribner & Co. 743 Broad-
way, N. Y.

PRESIDENT GARFIELD and several
mentbers of his Cabinet, have been ex-

, WHAT may come Of all ear for music,
and a clear con science, is illustrated in
the following <Mimi st of the Catoctin
Ciarion :
The magnificent discharges .f the' elec-tric artillery during Saturday night'sstorm disturbed the slumbers of many

; and was quite a terror to tile nervous and
thunder sky. For our part we hear in it
more subtitle music than of band or
orchestra, and while we appreciate the
fell power of lightning„ to destroy, wecan do nought but admire the grand tier
of it night storm with it's tableaux of tireand a majustic bass accompaniment.

f•

tiered town. Evil doers love darkness
rather than light, because tfluir deeds arc has be ii a great sufferer for n number of

years from extreme pain in the feet,
. something like rheumatism. She was
also very notch troublt•d with corns and
bunions. It was with great difficulty
that she could walk, and sometimes when
she would visit her husband's shoe store
or any of her children, she could not get

, home again without assistance, and often
when she • • I -• s along the
she would be seized with such acute pain
that she was compelled to stop in at the
neighbors on the way until she got bet-
ter. Some two weeks ago she heard of
the wonderful cure St. Jacobs Oil was

; effecting and she at once commenced to

couraging auspices, we call upon our
patrol's respectfully, to send in their
subscriptions, upon our business men to
give us their adyertisments in time, that
they may be properly arranged in the
new volume, and those who have not
paid their accounts to•do so at once, our
determination is to move forward with
our interprise, and shall aim not only to
maintain ill the Pit ure, the acknowledged
excellence of the Es MITSDURG Cum:i-
tems as u family newspaper, but we hope
by diligence and faithful efforts on be-
half of our patrons to improve and en-
hanse its value, we deal not in kite and
empty words, nor in boastings and
promises for effects Our work shall be
the proof of our intentions. Let our

••••••

WE are strongly disposed to regard
that person ni the hest physician who
dues most to alleviate human suffering.
Judge from this standard, Mrs. Lydia E.
Pinkhem, 233 Western Avenue, Lynn
Mass., is entitled to the front rank, fo;
her Vegetable Compound is daily work
ing wonderful cures in female diseases.
Scud for circular to the above address.

Run Over by a Train and Killed.

FREDERICK, Mn., May 20.—John
Whisner, a respectable citizen, living at
Lime Kiln switch, on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, was struck by a western,
bound emigrant train near that point,
this evening, and instantly killed. lie
had been pasturing his cow and horse ,
awl was returning home, driving the one I
and leading the other, when on crossing

Mits. ADAM GRUBB, 231 Walnut street,

. The Mountain View Cemetery.

' A certificate of Incorporation has been
duly exeemed by a i.:onipaily under the
name of, "The Mountain View Cemete-
ry, of Etunutsburg, in Frederick county,
Md.," which but needs the approval of
the Circuit Court, and its order for
record. The eorporators, who are also
the directors, for the present, are Messrs. ;
llem•y Stokes, Uriah A. Lough, Lewis I
M. Motter, Isaac S. Auuan, J Taylor
Motter, Lewis A. Bollinger, Jacob L.

; Hoke, William S. Guthrie and Samuel
Motter. Books for subscriptions to the
stock will be opened in a short time, and

I the sale of burial lots will proceed, as
, soon as a plat of the grounds may be
completed. The location is on the hill
north-west of the village, just outside of
the corporate limits.

•••

THE display made by our State militia
; yesterday (Monday), in celebration of the
I fourteenth anniversary of the Fifth Reg-and the genial air made the occasion most ' iment, was in all respects—except possi- demand is met. law prices for the very liph of Bagdad; "Russian Nihilism," by next door below J. & C.eujoyable. F. Rowe's cloth-
' bly in point of number—a creditable one. handsome editions, in type nearly dou- N. Kaufniann, M.A.; Chapters XI. to ing store. Ed. H. Rowe.ble the size of the British edition, are as

follows :
The New Testament complete for 10

cents.
The Gospels complete 4 7 cents.

cents,
Gospels separately, each for 2

And In various forms and styles, up to

I full Turkey Morocco, gilt edges, for. the
es.

' new and old versions on pages facing for
$1.50.

RHEUMATIC DISE ASEH.-•These eilments
follow from torpid liver and costive
bowels . the skin, bowels and kidneys
failing in their proper work, an acrid
saason is formed in the blood, whieh is
the occasion of these acute diseases.—
Kidney-Wort produces healthy action of
all secretive organs, and throws off the
rheumatic p Aeon. Equally efficient in
Liquid or Dry form—biter Ocean.

AFTElt several days of rain last week,
the skies became clear on Friday, fires
were allowed to die out, doors and win-
dows were again thrown open, and the
outside world was found meet agreeable,
but about 9 o'clock Saturday night, there
arose a thunder shower, which continu-
ed until after niitinight, the rain poured
down most copiously, and the lightning
continued almost incessantly to rend the
thick darkness, in vast sheets of dazzling
brightness, which seemed to pass
athwart the firmament at once. There
was not time to sleep in the intervals,
every flash arousing one, however un-
willing, since then the temperature has
been mild, and the genial influences of
May have prevailed.

BCRI-BNE1-4P-t for .1(-171e -has some striking
illustrations of the Farragut Monument,
soon to be unveiled in New York, ac
companied by ite interesting review of
the history of the talented artist, by
whom it has been executed, which will
be read with pleasure by those who have
lio opportunity of seeing and judging for
themselves ; "Along the north shore of
Long Island," by Charles II. Farnham,
is a pleasant record of observations
made by an aquatic tramp, which with
the accompanying illustrations, will be
found both interesting and pleasant ;
"The srmitary condition of N. Y.," by
Geo. E. Warin, Jr., this is the second pa-
per on this subject, and treats of the
remedy for some of the eyils hich
threaten the crowded Metropolis ; "Mad-
ame Delphine," the new s•ory by G. W.
Cable, is eoutinued ; "An August morn-

MARKETS.
— --

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY TLICI:SDAV, BY D.

BACON—
Hain* 
Shoulders 
Sides
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" uupared 

Apples-pared 
Cherries--pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries  
Conntry soap-dry 

green  
Beans, bushel 
Wool..  
Felts—

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white 

thiecoon 
opossum 
Muskrat-fall .  
nonse cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray.  
Wood fox 

ZECK.

105(11
07
07

07(408
18(422

10
60(480
10(412
04405
03(404

to
ea
18

03(405

1 00(42 00
20(430

20(00
2014G0
10(420
20‘A50
0Sui10
05 It
05 10
02 03
25 80

1E3IMITSB1.1110 GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected srery Thursday .iy Mutter,

.Maxell ce Co
Flour-super  6 00 Parsons, Per/satire Pills make New RichWheat  7 04,4! 70 Blood, and aill completely change the blood inRye..   70 the entire systern In three months. A ii v personCorn  45 Who will Like 1 pill each night from Ito Is weeks" shelled  may be restored to sound health, if such a thingOats  g/ be possible. Sent by mall for 8 letter stamps.Clover seed  eco per a I I. 8. il0H-V8ON & CO., De•$0/1, iitoes.,Timothy "   0 00 formerly Bangor, Ale." Nay  

14 00 
EVRRYWRIRRit to iellMixed "   10 (oafs coo AGENTs WAFTED the beat ramtlr Kelt-

-Sour lircistli, indi-
gestion :I Rd headache ehmily .cured
by Hop Bitters."
"Study Hop Bitters books, use the

medicine, be wise, healthy and hap

"When life is a drug, and you have
lost all hope, try Hop Bitters."
"Kidney and urinary trouble is uni •

VeDial, and the only safe and sure rem-
aly is Hop Bitters—rely on it."
"Mop Bitters does not exhaust and

destrey, buttaustvires and makes new.
A gue, Bliionsness fire n efts , an re

dice, Hop Bitters rernaves easily.'
"Boils, Pimples, Freckles, Rough

Skin, eruptions, impure bleed, Hop
Bitters cure.
"Inactive Kidneys and 'Urinary Or

grins cause the worst of diseases, mid
Hop Bitters cures them all."
More health sunshine and joy inFlop

Bitters than in all other tresieflies."
110P BITTERS MANteAcTuntso Co.

Rochester, N. Y. and Toronto, Ontario
For sale by C. D. Eichelberger, J. A. Elder

TIIr
C EL EEBRATIE

Whr Suffer Needlefish,'
With the convulsing, epasmodic 'torte-ea
of fever end ague amid bilious remittent,
when Hostetter's Stotts:tell Bitters, ac-
knowledged to be a reel curative of 'mal-
arial fevers, will eradicate the cause ot so
much suffering. No less effective in this
benignant alterative in cases of constipa-
tion, dyspepsia, liver complaint, rheuma-
tism, and in general debility and ner-
vous weakness.
For ask by -all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

N O. 4448 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

Newton M. Horner mad others, vs.
Sophia Horner and others.

MAT TERM, 1881.
Ordered this 20th duty of May, 1881,

that on the 16th day of June, 1881, the
Court will proceed to act upon the Au
ditor's Report this duty filed in the above
case, unless cause to the contrary be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks prior to said
day.

ADOLPHUS FEARRAgE,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Fred'k ('o.

True Copy—Test:
ADOLPHUS FEARIIAKE, Jte,

may 28 3t. Clerk.

ill
'It

PENSIONS griants, (attars. minas:mpg
children. Thousands yet entitled. Pensions gi•esfor loss 4 tioscr.toc.cf c or rupture,•ancogg reln•”r say Disease. Tbi.eseinda of pensioners andtoldirrs entitled to INCREASE HOC ATT.PATENTS procm,4 ft.r la•entors. Poltheraland warrant* prorwrui. Taught and sold. &Woreooi heirs apply VT your rights at ,me. Bend •stamps for -The Cition-Sdlalst." mad reasIonsad Smolt), laws Monti and Intiroetions. W.cm niter to thousands of Prusioaers end Client,.Addrers W.W.FltraeraldA00.2metnipPerasr A W ya. Lott -Livii4ta. • &shifts wit. D.41.

And MORPHINE Habit
cured 10 to30 days. years es-
tabliehed; 1000 cored. Write stet
mg rase. Da. limn, Quincy, Mick

Rye Straw.   10 00(+12 00 flop Machine ever Invenke. Will km &pair otoxkinics, with HEEL and TOE complete, Ia
BUSINESS LOCA.I.S 

20 minutes. it will alio knit. a great variety of fancy-

tor circular and terms to the Tvrombly Months.

OUR acknowledgments are due to
Misses Young, Baughman and Hender-
son, committee of the "Ladies Monumen-
tal" and "Confederate Memorial" Asso-

Our home rt•giment never presented a
, handsomer nor more soldieely appearance
and they marched with the steadiness of
veterans. The visiting militia also look-
d •k bldatums of Frederick county, for an invi- uniform, the Frederick Riflemen making%thin to be present at the unveiling of l a particularly handsome appearance.—the Monument to the unknown Confed- Gazette.

crate dead, en the 2d of June.

• •

-NMI. -.Mi. ••••.- -

James Iloaear, of Hagerstown, died
in Harrisburg, on the Itith frem
stroke of paralysis, while on a visit to a
son. Mr. Hurley was bqre In Frederick
county, Md., in 1800, January 16. !fp
afterwards moved to Washingtots minty,
Md., where he taught schoet fpr fifty-
seven years. His remains were taken to
Hagerstown for inteiment.

_—
CALL and see "Hill'e Lightning Bag

'Les at this office. Farmers, millers,
housekeepers, everybody who has occa-
eion to tie a bag needs them. There are
no keota to bother with, they can't
Came loose until you arrange for it, and
the entire thing of securing or opening a
hag is done in a jiffy.—See adv.

Ain. JOSEPH T. FLORENCE erected the
platform in trout of our office windows.

, The object of the structure is to shade
our Landlord's boots. Florence is a

I skilful werkman, and usually careful, yet
on Tuesday, in walking over the joists.

; he ineautiouely istepped upon a project-
hug board, wItieh tilted ever, and he be-
gan to destend with it, easy in hand, but

I fortunately by a dexterous gyesnestin
niefement, he seized hold of a fixed tim-
ber, and areas/ smiling on top of it. To
have gone down twelve feet on the brick
fisotwalk, might have been disastrous.

ti When we look upon that platform, ws
can't help thinking of St. Peter, as lie
took his mid-day nap and saw snakes
and othee hideous sights.

type, and of the various editions of tbe
entire Testament and the Gospels pub-
lished separately as many as 50,000 cop-
ies a clay will be manufactured till the

This edition is for sale by the leading
booksellers of the United States, or they
will be sent by mail on receipt of price.
Liberal terms are allowed to clubs. Ad-
dress, American Book Exchange, 764
Broadway, New York.

- eta •

Truth and Soberness.
What is the best family medicine in

the world to regulate the bowels, purify
the blood, re.nove costiveness and bil-
iousnees, aid digestion and stimulate the
whole system ? Truth and soberness
compels us to answer, Hop Bitters, be-
hug pure, perfect and harmless. See
"Truths" in another peilunin.

poem; "On the Moral Character of
Man," by the Duke of Argyll, being
Part VII, of his series ou "The Unity of
Nature ;" "Ilaroun Alritschid," the Ca-

XIII. of "Kith and Kin," a novel, by
Jessie Fothergill, author of "The First
Violin ;" "What is a Cold ?" by a Die&
cal Man ; "The English Penny Press,"
by Francis Hitchman ; "The Boers at
Home," by J. J. illuskett ; Literary No-
tices ; Foreign Literary Notes; Science

Have your Wit'elles. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and Wive always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 if
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots aud Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New hotne-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t
FRESH 31 EATS.-Por k , Veal, Beef,

Sausage &c.. constantly no hand, and for
sale, also delivered to order—Store

Machisle Ca.. ale Washington St.. Boston. Mao.

$1.1. 111411 andr
4.1 .1 i FARMERSREs

If you want to buy Throslieee,
Clore, Holism Horst Pm.* ot
Eng.  (either Portable or Trac-
tion, to use for threat: sawing
or for general purposes , buy the
"Starved Koester" gout.. "The
Ass* is ths Cheopost.'• For Price
List and Illustrated Pamphleta,
(sent tree) write to The Actroas

TATLOS CulititST. Msnalleld, 0.

Call and see our splendid Assortinent

feb 7-4-L SILVERWARE,
Wotiee.

G. T. EYSTEE & BRO.

ORDINANCE Number 5, Section 7,1 - 
declares it to be unlawful fin• any

fait, wiShin the Corporation of Einruitte otter Maiell &Coperson to ride or drive at an imnioderate

work for which therein always a ready market Send

.)and Art, and Miscellany. This number
also contains the Index to the volume.—
Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond St.,
New York.

Go to the office of the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul Motter, agent for the
unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT.

APPLY iCi W. G. Horner for Insurance
in the Southerau Pennsylvania Mutual
Retieff Association of Hanover, York Co.,
Penn's. Office West Main Street Em-
mitsburg Md. dec18-6m.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., effice West Main St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. may29-1 y

mrg, and the law will be enforced.
J. 11. T. WEBB, Burgess.

May 27th, 1881 It

7Che Clarendon
Cor. Hanover and Pratt fits.,

Huatti-0, /vitt.

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management,

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board, 24
per week. Permanent Guests, 15 to $7 per week.

J. F. DAHROW,•Prop'r,
Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental note), N. y.
anr 16-dino•. •

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNt.Y AT LA.

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, eutrnSted tcn blot jy12 ly

AT THE DEPOT,
DEALERS IN

C1A1N & PUODUCE
COAL L UAW{ IND FERTILIZERS.
WAGON MAKING AND 1 eitNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT TIM

l'OUNDItY SHOPS. in14- 17

Dr. C. D. Eiehelberger,

DEA I F. If IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES
Perfumery,

FANCY ANb TOILET ATITIN.Elt,
priqvitItTAIIV anci N ES,
TotA2t6 ANt) t14Alts.

11114-4 Erninitahurs, std,•
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Training Tomatoes•

A latter in the Country Gentlemen
says :—The season for planting to-
matoes is nearly at hand, and I fear
that all lovers of this delicious fruit
do not kuow how to grow them suc-
cessfully. When the plants are
ready for the garden, make a consid-
erable hill of good compost. Chip
manure is excellent, and a quantity
of chicken manure is good. After
the hill is made, drive a long stake
through it. This may be six feet
high. Set the plant near it. The
training will require attention. The
plant will immediately begin to
sucker, or throw out side shoots, just
above each leaf. These must be cut
tiff, and then the plant will run up
vigorously. Tie it to the stake, and
do not be afraid to use the knife.—

iiuummto.
SODIE wag says the Americans are

a great, deal like potato bugs.—
They will go to Paris "green," and
will suffer accordingly.

IF Jacob's ladder were a reality,
and it offered a free way to Heaven,
how many persons there are who
would wildly demand an elevator.

A PAPER giving an account of a
shooting affray, says the wounded
man is expected to recover, as the
pistol ball lodged in his "dinner
pail."

IF intelligent clergymen will dis-
pute with each other over the way
of going to Heaven, they must ex-
pect ordinary mortals to become a
little mixed at the cross roads.

HERE is an Ohio idea : A Buck-Keep on cutting each stem that ap-
pears in the axil of a leaf, and keep eye widow owed her hired man

$320. To square the debt she on tying. The first bearing branch- , mar-
ried him—then for $60 she obtainedes come directly from the body of .
a divorce, and cleared $260 by thethe plant. Remember that this
transaction.trimming trimming must be continued as long

as the plant bears. Thus trained, I "FADDY." said a joker, "why don't, Ithe fruit is superior in size, quanti- , you get your ears cropped ?—they
ty and flavor, besides being less ha- are entirely too long for a man ?"
hie to rot or drop off. "Arid yours," replied Pat, "ought , in fast it lots proved to he tin, great.

WM. .•11.-_ I est and best remedy that has ev•r been discover.to be lengthened—they are too short I ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
CHARRED corn is one of the best as. fe lid vigor. It removes fain t ness,flatuleney, do-for an ass.

things which can be fed to hens to - -

'greys all craving for stimulants, und relieves weakness
of the stomach •

make them lay, It must not be "WHEN I was a young man," says It PUN,: Til.,ting, Headache., Nervous Prost rat
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Is•pression and halt

fed as a regular diet but in limited Billings, "I was always in a hurry option. That feeling of bem•ing dow n, causing pain,

quantities each day. to hold the big end of the log and its use, It oil( at all times, and antlered cireumstan.

weight, and 1..4.1,,iebe, Is ales: ys permanently cured by

do all the lifting ; now I am older, 5es, net In harmony w ith the law that governs the
fourderyst. in.

AS it takes no more hoeing or I seize hold of the small end and do y.e Kidney Complaint.' of either sox this compound
Is unsurpassed.weeding LO raise first-class varieties all the grunting."

of garden vegetables than it does to

choosing the best.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
WHAT is the longest and shortest Is prepared at .TM and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

raise inferior oe indifferent ones, prise sine six bottles for $5.00. Sent by mail ill the
thing in the world, the swiftest and form of pills. also in the form of Lozenges, on receiptsevery one can see the propriety of of price, $L00, per IA, for either. Mrs. PINKILVMthe slowest, without which nothing freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pain-

can be done, which devours all that Pi' """"5"e'"° afr"'"" 1""P"P"'
No fandly should he without LYDIA E. PINKFLS51'...1111a-

VALUABLE RECIPES.

WHEN anything is accidently
made too salt it can be counteracted
by adding a teaspoonful of vinegar
and a teaspoonful of sugar.

-.1111•1. ..1.1P.

...

, lets, six watches, thtee diamond pins,
. To wash red table linen, use tepid fourteen gold brooches and fifty four
water, with a little powdered borax finger rings. The loss is estimated
(borax sets the color ;) h 'as- the at two dollars and twenty cents.
linen separately and quickly using
very littly soap ; rinse in tepid wa. CONFIDENTIAL friend (to eldeily
ter containing a little boiled starch ; and not unattractive spinster).—
hang to dry in the shade ; iron , "So, dear, you've given up advocat-
when almost dry. l ing woman's rights ?" Elderly

!spinster : "Yes ; I now go in for
FARINA JELLY.—Boil one quart of women's lefts." "Women's lefts !

new milk ; while boiling sprinkle What's that ?' Widowers, my
in slowly a quartet' of a pound of dear !"
farina. Continue the boiling from

A lover's pun : "Maggie, dear,half art hour to a whole hoyr. Sea-
if I should attempt to spell Cupideon with five ounces of sugar and a
why could I not get beyond the firstteaspoonful of vanilla. When done

turn into a mould and plitee it on
ice to stiffen. Serve it with whip-

cream.

is small, and gives life to all that is LIVER PILLS. They corn Constipation, Biliousness,
and Torpidity of the Jiver. 25 cents per box.

great? Time.

QUITE too too: The very latest,
nicest little idea is, for a young lady I
to decorate a miniature bellows and I
send it to her best gentleman friend.

POTATOES at any time of the year , It signifies: "Don't mind your post-

can be made mealy if boiled in salt erty ; I will raise the wind."

water and drained and then covered I STARTLING burglary : A New
with a thick towel and left in the York ''99 cent store" was robbed a
back of the range five minutes. few nights ago of eleven gold brace

— see ww-

— - -

CAsnaoE.—Chop fine one goes:-
sized solid head. To four well-beat-
en eggs add four tablespoonfuls
sweet cream, one of celery seed,
nearly one of salt and ground mus-
tard, one-half teaspoonful black pep-
per, one-half cup of good vinegar,
put on the stove and stir until it
just boils ; if it cocks too long the
eggs will become lumpy ; pour over
the cabbage and mix thoroughly.'

CHOCOLATE PUDDING. — Soak a
half pound of gelatine with a little
cold water ; put it in a pan with a
quarter E,ound grated chocolate, one
ounce sugar and one *pint of milk ;
stir till it boils. Break the yolks of
four eggs in a basin ; stir with a
wooden spoon. When the chocolate
boils-allow it to stand one minute,
'then pour it 011 the yolks, return to
the pan and stir till it thickens, not
letting it boil ;•pour into a wet

-swas .ve was-

. VEAL STEW.—ClIt four pounds of
veal into strips three inches long
and one inch thick ; peel twelve
large potatoes and cut them into
slices one inch thick ; spread a lay-
er of veal on the bottom of the pot,
apriskle a little salt ad pepper,
then a layer of potatoes, than a lay
er of veal seasoned as before. Use
up the veal thus ; over the last lay-
. er .0F veal put a layer of slices of salt
purieseiad cites the wiole-a layer 'of
pota:sois." Pour in ivater till it riees

'ail inch over the whole ; cover it
close, heat it fifteen minutes and aim
Inez it an hour,

-

syllable ?" Maggie gave it up,
whereupon William said : Because
when I come to c u, of course I can-
not go farther." Maggie said she
thought that was the nicest conun-
drum she had ever heard."

Mr. Gilbert Stuart once met a
lady in Boston, who said to him,
"I have just seen your likeness, Mr.
Stuart, and kissed it, because it was
so much like you."
"And did it kiss you in return ?"

said he.
"No," replied the lady.
"Then," said the gallant painter,

"it was not like me."
-

SIGN of an approaching proposal:
"Mother," remarked a Duluth girl,
"I think Harry naust be going to
propose to me." "Why so, my
daughter ?" querried the old lady,
laying down her spectacles, while
her face beamed like the moon in its
fourteenth night. "Weil, he asked
me if I wasn't tired of living with
such a menagetie as you and dad."

-.MEW .•11.

PLEASURES of the barber shop :
"There is one thing that I envy a
a hog for," said Spencerton to the
barber. "He don't have to be shav-
ed until after death." "Some. hogs
does and some doesn't," replied the
tonsoral artist, calmly beheading a
pimple. There's no Use arguing
with a barber'while in his power.

SWEET agony : A. very sweet
agony is for a young lady to deco-
rate a miniature broad sword and
forward it to her best gentleman
friend, . This doee not signify a 'di-
rect nut. It is the old story—"No
love can cut our love in twaie."--
How quite. How awfully
quite,

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM. Ti TUE
OF LYNN, MASS.

i‘Emmitsburg Chronicle'l
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.
$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no pap.er discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

DI ,COVERE

LYDIA IE. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLZ COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, ns Its nanie signifies. consists of

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most del-
o invalid, Upon one trial tho merits of t his Coto

pound will ho reeogmisis I, ns relief Ls I llllll ; and
when its use is eonti  ttinety-nhie rams, in heti.
dred. a permanent eure is effi•etod,nothou,aluls Iv III tea.
Cry, On acsoil of its proven merits, it is toslay re-
commended and prescrisl by Vie beat physicians in
the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, Leucorrlitea, irregular and painful
Menst mat ion, all Ovarian Troubles, I it lomat

1,1aPlbt.lilellt a and the ren•
sequent spinal weakness, and is esperially adapted to
the Change of Life. It  still dissolve arid t•spel tumors
from the uterusin an early stage of &veto, sit. The
tendency to caucerous humors there Is checked very
speedily' by its 11:14...

WM. H. BROWN & BRO., Baltimore,

Md., wholesale agents for the sale of
LYDIA E. PINKILAM'S Vegetable Colli-
pound. nov 6-1y.

WONDDOEERSFULny?
CURES! ammo

Because it arts on the LIVER, ROWELS

and KIDNEYS at the same time.

Becauao it cleanses the system of thepoison-
ous humors that develope in Kidney and Uri-
nary Diseases, Bilionaness, Jaundice, Conan.
P0tion. Piles, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
NerVOUtt Diaordcra and Fouudo Complaints.

BEE WHAT PEOPLE BAY:
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kansa&

says, Kidney--Wort cured him inter regular Phy-
sicians hail been trying for four years.
Mrs, John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, says

ler boy was given up to die by four prominent
physicians and that lie was afterwards cured id
Kidney-Wort.

N. B. Goodwin, an editor In Chardon, Ohlo,
says lie was not expeeted to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.
Anna T.. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says

that seven lean, suffering from kidney troubles
and other c plleatiuus was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wort 
John B. Lawrence of Jackson. Tenn., suffered

for years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medietuos,"
Kidney-Wort made him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.,

suffered eight years with kidney difficulty and
was tumble to work. Kidney•Wort wade him
"well as ever."

,KIDN EY-WORT
PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
t" it is put up

tin cans, one pee e of whicakes si qx uarts
.,!t7 

h m
Dry Vegetable Farm in

ot medicine, Also n Liquid For eForm, very (ton.
cents-eked, for those that cannot readily pre-
pare it.
LH" It acts with equal efficiency in either form.
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, *Lee

WELLS, RICHARDSON Co., Prop's,

(Ti'lll send the dry poet-paid.) BURLINGTON, VT.

S. 1N. Mel\i-.A.I11.,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGA.RS&,TOBA_CCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsbura, Md.
jul4-ly

Dr. C. D. Eiehelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS MEDICINES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ju14-ty Etamitsburg; Md.

Cull and see our splendid Assortment
—OF—

SILVERWARE,
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

Moiler, Yaxoll & Co.,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GIZA_ iN &PRODUCE
COAL LIJWIZR AND FERTILIZE RS

WAGON MAKING AND TURNING

ADVERTISING:
Cash Rates-41.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

—tot—
JOB PRINTING

sss

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
'are, Notes,Book Work
of every description,

Druggists Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will he made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of %yolk. Orders from a 

tance will receive prompt attention.

—Tor—

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY ANT) PR( MPTLY
PRINTED IIERE.

—tot—

All letters should be addressed to
Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, ISId.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS!

These cuts represent our 211 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake.
with Iron Holm (or Locust I h dm boiled in 1i 0-9,000
in use-and our Positive Force-feed Grain, Seed. and
Fertilising Drill (which can lie changed to 80W any
quantity while Drill is in motion), with Pin or Spring
Hoes--25,277 in use and giving satisfaction, All menu-
fisoturnot say theirs are the best. All we ask is, send
for Descriptive Cireahsr awl Price-List,which contains
letters from persona using them. All are s'arra seed.

NACERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MFO. CO.
Hagerstown, Maryland.

In writing mention this paper. ap17

NICHOLS.SHEPARD 13( CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,

MANUFACTURERS OE THE ONLY GENUINE

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
Moat Complete TI, mil her Factory i Established

In the World. 1848

3 2yEARS;'(„ztl',';',',v,;',11}gµ"0-7t2;174:
IIIIIIIIIL(C1111,11t. or Its ation, to "bark sip" the
broad warranty gic.n on ail our goods.

NITEAIII-PONVF.TE SEPARATORS and
Complete Steam Out ills nj *notate.. yualititt.
!Noma Traction Engines and Plain Lugines

ever seen in the Amerman market
A multitude of special features and improvements

for 1881, together with superior qualities to construe.
ho,. anti materials not dreamed of by other makers.
Four sizes of Separators, from 6 to 12 horse

capacity, for steam or horse power.
Two kitylce of " Mon " Horse-Powers.

7,500,000 Feet of selected L ber
( ra 0 N. ai(frost rer ( years r-dried)

constantly on hand, from which is built the in-
comparable wood-work of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
Stronges), most durohte,and efficient aver
*sada. S. 10, 13 Horse Power.

r-ts—e-ss•._-,_,
Farmers and. Threnhermen aro invited to

." In, esticate this IS., fr Sic. Threshing Machinery.
• Circulars sent tree. Address ... NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.

Battle Creek, Mlehltr.nr

C. V.
ATTORNEY

S. LEVY
AT LA IV .

FREDEF ICK, MD.quite 
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE Will attend promptly

VOUNDRy SHOPS. jul.4-ly business, eutrusted to hint

to all legal

jy12 ly

Furniture Furniture!
SIITIL .& SITUFF,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture
Looking Glaseee, Piano Stools, Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Bed

And all goods that are generally kept in a first-class furniture warerooue All

kinds of repairing neatly and promptly dont:.

T_TIN. 1).0 iv.rA t's ct- SI'L;(71A1--ZrY •

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A Corpse Preserver free

of charge, if desired. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for a contin-

uance of the same.

may 8, 1880, ly

reraettrinti itcobes A lwartfyig on hand,,

Sm ITH sFss Es41-1UFF,
Motter's Store Room, W. Main St.,

Eunuitsburg, Md.

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge:

An Encyclopedia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pages; 10 per cent more matter than
any Encyclopedia ever before published in this country, and sold, handsomely hnd .

well bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on fine heavy pa-

per, wide margins, bound In half Russia, gilt, top, for $20—an enterprise so extraor •

dinary that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed

to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.

THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the last (1879)

Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Encyclopedia," with about 40 per cent of new

matter added, upon topics ofspecial interest to American readers, thus making it

equal in character to any similar work, better than :my other suited to the wants of

the great majority of these who consult works of reference, aud altogether the latest

Eneyelopeelia in the field.
ti4 peel its ell V (o1 unitss in either style will he Sent for examination with privilege of

return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.
U.4 to all early subscribers. and extra discounts to clubs. Full par-

ticulars with descriptive catalogue of many other standard works equally low in price, sent free.

Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :
I. Publish only books of real value.

Work upon the basis of present cost of making books. about one half what it was a few years ago.
iatilie.rss.oito buyers dircet, awl save thm e the 50 to GO per eeut. commissionmmcommonly allowed tode

IV. The cost of books when made 10.000 at a titne hi but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a
time-adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.,
V. 'Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing. and strong., neat binding, but avoid all "pad.

ding," fat and heaviiy-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly re-
sortial to to make books appear large awl Site, and which greatly add to their cost, but do not add to
their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make 85 WWI an enemy.

Strtild.1-1,vd 113oolizR,
Ainerican Patriotism, GO cents.Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.
Taine's history of English Literature, 76 cents,Mvii:tiets5(.411)bon's Rome, 5 vols., $2.50.
Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1.Macaulay s Ilistory of England, 3 's ols., $ .a .

Chambers's cycloptedia of Eng. Literature. 4 Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 35 el.1118.
Sayings, by author. of Sparremgrass Papers, 68

Iilttstrtotls bieltak.,'3$3v.ols., $1.50. Mrs. Ilemans' Poetical Works, 75 cents.
Kiet'ettlij'tsstyelot.'nerlia of Bib. Literature, 2 vols „ $5.

iliinoitgahrotsh History oo ff 
v'

Geikie's Life mid Words of Christ, cents.
references Rollin's Ancient History, $2.25.

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible. Illus., $1.
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,1)00

Works of Flavins Joseplitis. $2.
Seine( 'r e(preparing), ri libraryng/. $.2f .5130i.ograos

50 cents.
Comic History of the U. S., Ilopkins. illus.. 60 cts,Book of Fables. ,Esop, etc., illus., 50 cents.
Belli' by Exercise. Dr. coo. it. Taylor, GO cents,Milton's complete Poetical 'Works. se cents.
Ilelth for Women. Dr. (4eo. II. Taylor. ao cents.Shakespeare Complete Works, 75 emits.
Library Magazine, d0 cents a No.. tee year.Works of Dante, translated by Cary. efi e.ents.

Wo -ks of Virgil. translated 4,8„Dryden, 40 cents_ Library Magazine, hound voluntea: 60 tents.

The Koran of Mohammed, Translated by sate, Leaves from the Diary of an old lawyer, $1.

of the above bound In cloth. If by mail,
85 cents.

Adventures of Don Quixote, Illits., 50 cents.
Arabian Nnights, illus., 50 (tents. postage extra. Most of the books arc also pub-

lished in line bindings, at higher prices.Runyan's Pilgrim's Progress. illus., 50 cents.
ihminson ems., 50 cents.
MMIC11:111St`ll WO Gulliver's Travels, lulls.. .50 ets. 1).°'1'I p2 le t'at Yu I curti cr. ass

'rceettp-: t t ,..cut e,11Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alum'. illus„ $1.
stet' vi ca•ilAcme Library of Modern Classics. 50 cents.

I tem it py bank draft, money order, registered letter, or by Express. Fractions of Oils' dollar may
be sem' in postage stamps. Address

AllIERICAN BOOK E'..111IAKGE.

Joux B. ALDEN. 1 stinger. rirrIlbutte. litt I Id 1 nu., TC4.1,s• -1-41,B.1‘

NOTICE.

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-

ING CO., 15 Dey Street, New York wil

give steady employment to an activt

agent in every county. On receipt o'

30 cents they will send for three inmate

Tit E FAMILY JOURNAL, (itt! illustrated

Uterary, Art an] Fashion Pliper,) or

clubs of four for three months, for $1-00.

together with it valuable book of infitrue

ation for the million, containing medical

and household receipts, legal advice and

forms. articles on Etiquette and Letter

writing, advice to merchants; clerks,

mechanics, farmers, &c., &c., to each sub-

scriber, and also an Illustrated Cata-

logue, contifining terms to Agents, Post-
masters and Newsdealers. This offer is

made in order to introduce our publiea-

cations into ever family . Address, FAM-

ILY JOURNAL, 15 Dey Street, New

York.

BENJ. F. GRAFTON, STORY B. LADD,

HALBERT E. PAINE.

Late Cononi&laner of Patenta.

Patents,
Paine, Grafton & Ladd,

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE• WASHINGTON, D. C
Practice patent law in all its branches

in the Patent Office, and in the Supreme
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.and Circuit Courts of the United States.

Pamphlet seat free on receipt of stamp .1 145-1Y

for postage.

Work 14

BE
Grand, Square and Upright

NAM FOATES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up.

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPUBCITASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

- DUB A BILITY-

Every Piano Pay Warrantedfor 5 Year..

J.& C. EROW
Clothing,
FIATS, &C.

galiery. Pictures, Frames, &c.,
Stylish goods, and _moderate prices.

,Ennuitimurg, Md. juiey
itInavdaerrierthy,:tov‘g...remea 01lli 

D. ZECJJK,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, &c., bought and sold.

Ioltsttr tt. tipettilttlty

The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with.
out extra charge.
Enunitshtirg, Md. J u14- ly

+rriuntittR;blit-g-
3TIYU la0Trao

A T,L kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most unproved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron end tinware of all kinds ; copper,
hi-ass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
hells, lumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining 13
the tin and stove trade, at. bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell five fiffererit
kinds of cook stoves. JAM.ES T. HAYS,
jul4,1y Emmitsburg, Md.

Salt a week in your own town. Terms and $5
uu outfit free. .Address U. MALLErr A Cc.,

Portland, melee,

SECONO HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own 'mike,

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH A. ERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms It suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

jul4-13;

CalgFiF

E U. A. Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE.

IF YOU WANT A .GOOD

CLOCli OR WATCII,

—GO TO—

'I'. 1.1yigt IL,1" IfIrc.,

Einntitsburg, Md.

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

elAPT. JOSEPH -G124AFF has again
ki taken charge of his well-known Ho-

on "North Market. St1eet, Freder-

iek, w1iit'e1ihs friends and the public gen •

erally, will-always be welcomed-and well

served. Terms very moderate,. and

everything to suit the times.

• JOSEPH GROFF,

ap9 81 tf Proprietor.

$5 to 
/ 

day at home. Samples worth
1 8.5 free. Aik11-414 sTINSoN CO,

Vertlang, mettle,


